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2015 - 2020
STRATEGIC DIRECTION
Our vision

Our purpose

Full access and participation for Deaf
in Aotearoa New Zealand

Create opportunities that enable
Deaf people to achieve their aspirations
Strategic focus

Deaf Aotearoa
is strong and
sustainable

Deaf people
are valued
• Deaf people have a
strong sense of identity
and self-worth
• Society values and promotes
NZSL, Deaf culture and diversity
within the Deaf community
• Deaf people are employed
and contribute to the economy
of New Zealand

Deaf
communities grow,
develop and thrive
• Deaf community organisations are
healthy, resilient and sustainable
• Strengths, assets, skills and talents
are recognised, shared and
developed
• Deaf people access Government,
community, health and social
services when, where and
how they need to

Deaf Aotearoa is guided by

• Strengthen Deaf Aotearoa’s
role as a Disabled Persons
Organisation
• Provide strong representation,
influence and leadership at
regional, national and
international level
• Cultivate valuable partnerships
with allied organisations
• Develop our people to their
full potential

Deaf people
are educated
and informed
• NZSL is used throughout the
education system so Deaf people
can be lifelong learners
• Deaf people can access the
information they need to
make the right decisions
and achieve their goals

Deaf Community goals, Te Tiriti o Waitangi, New Zealand Sign Language Act, United Nations Convention on
the Rights of Persons with Disabilities, Human Rights Act and current legislation
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PRESIDENT’S

REPORT
Te-na- koutou katoa

OLIVER FERGUSON

In 2017 we celebrated our 40th
anniversary! There was a lot of
community involvement at the
local celebrations, which was a
pleasure to see.
I enjoyed looking back on 40 years’ worth of
memories to see how much our organisation has
changed. We must pay our respects to the older
generations of Deaf people who worked so hard for
the Deaf community to establish what has become
this significant organisation today. I look forward
to 10 years’ time when we celebrate our 50th
anniversary, and to our continued growth.
Last year in November, I attended the World
Federation of the Deaf conference in Budapest,
Hungary. That was a great opportunity to meet
Deaf people from across the globe, to make new
contacts, and to receive updates on the work
of WFD. The main focus of the conference was
education. There were also discussions about youth
issues and new technologies in communication.
I also attended a presentation about how to lobby,
how to get the right people into Boards, and how
we need Boards and communities to work together.
While I was at the conference, I was also really
pleased to make contact with Asian Deaf community
representatives there. We talked about work we can
progress in Oceania in 2018, which is something I’m
really looking forward to.
This year I hope to work more with various
Australian organisations as well as with other
countries around the world. Finally, I want to
acknowledge the new Executive Board that started
working together in 2017. I look forward to 2018!
Yours,
Oliver Ferguson
PRESIDENT
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CHIEF
EXECUTIVE'S
REPORT
LACHLAN KEATING

2017 was another positive year
for Deaf Aotearoa. Our new
Executive Board took on their
new roles with enthusiasm and
vision, I look forward to working
with them over the next two
years.
Our services continued to evolve in response to
the demands of the Deaf community and other
stakeholders, and we continued to refine our
operations to ensure we provide good value for
money for our funders.
We launched a new website and booking system
for iSign, and improved the working conditions of
interpreters across the country.
We launched a new website for First Signs, with
information for parents and Deaf children. Demand
for the First Signs service continues to grow at an
extraordinary rate, with over 170 families now
accessing the service from Kaitaia to Invercargill, an
increase of over 100% from 2016.
NZSL Week was again a huge success, with a 30%
increase in the number of NZSL Taster Classes and
a 60% increase in the number of people attending
classes.
2018 will see us explore new opportunities with
the new Government, and we will closely watch
the Disability Support System Transformation and
ensure the Deaf community are well represented
in the design and implementation of this significant
piece of work.

Lachlan Keating
CHIEF EXECUTIVE
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A YEAR IN NUMBERS

1,848

20,890

Enquiries for
information or advice

619
Referrals to

SERVICE USERS

170
PEOPLE ASSESSED
FOR EQUIPMENT

Pathway

Assessors

918

Service

Action

PLANS

10,912
Clicks on online
NZSL Week
advertising

129

TEC workshops
delivered

41 Events

NZSL
Week

966

Taster Classes

75

Taster Class tutors

500,000+

Views of NZSL Week
related Facebook
videos

20,193
TASTER CLASS
PARTICIPANTS
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SERVICE SUCCESS

New Zealand Herald, October 23rd 2017

Early on the morning of October
12th 2017, 71-year-old Mihiarangi
Marsters escaped a house fire.
She was alerted to the fire by the
flashing alarm installed in her
home with support from Deaf
Aotearoa several years ago.
The flashing alarm in her bedroom woke her at
4.20am, giving her time to wake her four-yearold great granddaughter and get safely out of the
Whangarei house, where the fire in the kitchen
started due to an electrical fault.
Mrs Marsters says the alarm saved her life and that
of her mokopuna. She told Deaf Aotearoa facilitator
Glennis Walkinshaw that if it wasn’t for the support
from Deaf Aotearoa to have the alarm installed, she
wouldn’t have survived.

The story received national media attention

Following the incident, Glennis continued to
support Mrs Marsters as she found temporary
accommodation in a motel. She was unable to return
to her home to collect her belongings or clothing
for several weeks. With the support of family and
Deaf Aotearoa, Mrs Marsters is now in a new home,
where new flashing alarms have now been installed.
Glennis says the new house is not far from Deaf
Aotearoa’s Whangarei office, and Mrs Marsters
drops in to say hello on a regular basis. She says the
fire also prompted other people in Northland’s Deaf
community to check their equipment.

Northland Facilitator
Glennis Walkinshaw
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“I had lots of people coming in to reinforce that Deaf
Aotearoa is valued, which is awesome. I’ve worked
here for nine years and this is the first time my work
has had a life-saving impact on someone. It’s very
humbling.”

DEAF AOTEAROA NEW ZEALAND INCORPORATED

ACCESS TO INFORMATION

Access to information for Deaf
people became a recurring theme
of 2017. Following the Kaikoura
earthquake in November 2016,
Deaf Aotearoa met with the
Ministry of Civil Defence and
Emergency Management several
times to discuss working together
to make information more
accessible in times of emergency.
The discussions ranged from ensuring availability
of qualified interpreters, to how interpreters are
included in broadcasts by visual media organisations.
As a result, Deaf Aotearoa has established a working
relationship with MCDEM which ensures interpreters
are requested for MCDEM briefings, and cameras
covering those briefings are told by MCDEM to
include the interpreter in their frame. Deaf Aotearoa
continues to work with MCDEM to explore more
ways of ensuring accessible emergency information.
The 2017 General Election also saw work by Deaf
Aotearoa and the newly-appointed Disability Rights

Commissioner Paula Tesoriero to ensure greater
accessibility for Deaf people during the campaign
period. While some candidates and parties booked
interpreters for their public campaign events, access
to televised leaders' debates was limited.
Deaf Aotearoa partnered with Television New
Zealand to produce an interpreted version of the
final 1News debate between Jacinda Ardern and
Bill English, which was made available on TVNZ
OnDemand, 36 hours after the debate took place.
It was the first time TVNZ had ever offered both
captioned and interpreted viewing options.
Deaf Aotearoa received a lot of positive feedback
from the Deaf community following the interpreted
debate, including:

I've got to say this is probably the
first time in my entire life that I
have a clear vote. Having a NZSL
version has never been more clear
and I am so grateful (and how
lucky we are) to access my native
language today.
Felt like I have Golden Ticket to
watch this debate in my native
language. Wow!
This debate in NZSL gave me
100% confidence on who I should
vote for. I went in this morning and
voted proudly.

The interpreted debate.

NZSL version for next debate in
the future. Bring it on! More Deaf
people will vote with confidence.
ANNUAL REPORT 2016-2017
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NEW ZEALAND
SIGN LANGUAGE WEEK
2017
New Zealand Sign Language Week
2017 was one of the busiest Deaf
Aotearoa has ever held.
For the first time, Taster Classes were offered for an extended
period, with schools able to book classes throughout Term 2.
Because of this, Taster Class numbers increased 33.4% on 2016,
with 966 classes delivered in total. There were also 41 local
events held around the country.

We thoroughly enjoyed the
entire class. The feedback
from all the staff was very
positive. I guess the best part
for us overall was learning
the waiata ‘Te Aroha’. Thank
you so much for the lesson.

NZSL Week 2017 also saw greater visibility of promotional
material. The series of four posters featuring Deaf Aotearoa’s
2017 Youth Interns was striking and popular, especially in
‘eyelite’ billboards seen in shopping malls and on bus sides.
Social media activity was a highlight in NZSL Week 2017. Much
of the activity was from organisations and individuals outside of
Deaf Aotearoa keen to support NZSL Week. Some of their posts
generated a lot of attention, putting the spotlight on NZSL Week
and Deaf Aotearoa.

We loved the way that our
tutor was open to having a
discussion with the class and
sharing his experiences with
them. It made them more
aware of the value of NZSL.
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HAD A TASTE...
BUT WANT MORE?
There are lots of ways you can
continue learning New Zealand
Sign Language...

1

Visit Learn NZSL, a free new learning portal,
at www.learnNZSL.nz

2

Check out the NZSL Dictionary – online at
nzsl.vuw.ac.nz or free from your app store

3

Contact Deaf Aotearoa to find out about tailored
Deaf Awareness and NZSL courses for your
organisation

4

Visit nzslta.org.nz for information about local
NZSL Adult Community Education classes

5

Have fun learning NZSL online with Sign Ninja,
at nzslsignninja.co.nz

6

Refresh what you learned in your
Taster Class, with downloadable
vocabulary sheets from the ‘Resources’
tab at nzslweek.org.nz

Your Taster Class was funded entirely by grants and donations.
Please support Deaf Aotearoa.
We appreciate your donation via one of the links below.
PROUDLY SUPPORTED BY

D O N AT E N O W

www.givealittle.co.nz/org/deafaotearoa

Our tutor was awesome, so
patient, kind and just lovely.
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STAFF DIVERSITY
AT DEAF AOTEAROA
When Deaf Aotearoa advertises staff vacancies, it’s vital to let potential
applicants know the organisation has a very diverse and welcoming
workforce.
These profiles of two staff members illustrate that diversity.
Fallon Simchowitz is
Deaf Aotearoa’s newest
staff member. She
joined the Auckland
staff as a facilitator in
October 2017. Fallon has
a qualification in Early
Childhood teaching and
is putting it to good use
working with First Signs
families.
In her spare time, Fallon enjoys reading and sports,
including futsal, swimming and netball.
Since starting at Deaf Aotearoa, Fallon says a
highlight has been meeting lots of new families.
NZSL is a passion for Fallon and she’s anticipating a
future where the wider community feels the impact
of the beauty of NZSL.

Ray Dutt is Deaf
Aotearoa’s longest
serving staff member.
In 2017 Ray celebrated
25 years of employment
at Deaf Aotearoa as an
Assistant Accountant. In
that time Ray has seen a
move to a new building
in Avondale, half a dozen
CEOs, 10 Presidents and two name changes for the
organisation. Ray has a wealth of information about
the last 25 years of Deaf Aotearoa’s history. In 1992
when Ray started, the New Zealand Association
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of the Deaf had five staff working out of a three
bedroom house. Now, Deaf Aotearoa has more than
70 staff working out of 14 offices across the country.
Ray has processed payroll and invoices while
watching Deaf Aotearoa grow and improve. He’s
fondly remembered by the many who have worked
with him over the years and is known as the
unofficial office handyman. From changing lightbulbs
to coming in on weekends to maintain the garden,
Ray has always given more to Deaf Aotearoa than
expected.
What many people don’t know however, is that
Ray is also a highly valued member of other
communities. As a passionate gardener, he’s had
a long involvement with the community organic
garden at Unitec. He’s also a leader in the Indian
community, as a founding member, life member and
former trustee of the Waitakere Indian Association.
In that organisation, he’s run a Seniors group for 17
years, organising outings, events and education.
Ray is also a foundation trustee of the Fijian Indian
Community Trust, formed in 1986. Among these
commitments and many others, Ray has served as a
Justice of the Peace for 10 years. He has the respect
and admiration of everyone at Deaf Aotearoa and
many others.
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2016/2017 FINANCIAL
PERFORMANCE REPORT
Interpreter Services
(exc Govt Contracts)

Government Contracts

17%

63%

Grants Donations & Bequests

Income
Received

16%

Other

Total Income

4%

$7,092,212

Government Contracts

$4,479,238

Interpreter Services (exc Govt Contracts)

$1,195,755

Grants Donations & Bequests

$1,147,031

Other

$270,188

Other

25%

Service Delivery

55%

Expenditure
Interpreter Services
(inc Govt Contracts)

20%

Total Expenditure

$7,129,287

Service Delivery

$3,946,263

Interpreter Services (inc Govt Contracts)

$1,407,881

Other

$1,775,143

The information in this Financial Performance Report has been summarised from the audited Consolidated Financial Statements for
Deaf Aotearoa New Zealand Incorporated for the year ended 30 June 2017.
The full Consolidated Financial Statements are available at deaf.org.nz or by emailing finance@deaf.org.nz
ANNUAL REPORT 2016-2017
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FUNDING PARTNERS

Northland

COGS Whangarei/Kaipara
L.W.Nelson Charitable Trust
Oxford Sports Trust Inc

Auckland

COGS Waitakere
The Trusts Community Foundation
G & B McKenzie

Franklin Pakeke Lions Club
Charitable Trust
Zierra Shoes NZ Ltd
Four Winds Foundation
BlueSky Community Founation
COGS Manukau

Bay of Plenty

COGS Mataatua
COGS Tauranga Moana
COGS Rotorua
Bay Trust
Lion Foundation

Trust Waikato
COGS Kirikiriroa/Hamiltion City
COGS Waikato West
COGS South Waikato
Z Liverpool (Good in the Hood)
Lion Foundation
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Eastern & Central Community
Trust

Manawatu

COGS Manawatu/Horowhenua
Eastern & Central Community
Trust
Thomas George Macarthy Trust

Taranaki

Manukau

Waikato

Hawkes Bay

COGS South Taranaki
COGS North Taranaki
MAW Rags
S E Edwards Trust

Wellington

COGS Wellington
COGS Whitireia
Thomas George Macarthy Trust
Pelorus Trust
The Jack Jeffs Charitable Trust
Z Vic Corner (Good in the Hood)

Nelson/Marlborough
COGS Nelson Bays
Rata Foundation

Canterbury

Alfonso & Enid Weaver Charitable
Foundation
Lion Foundation
Rata Foundation
Z Carlton (Good in the Hood)
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Otago

COGS Coastal Otago/Waitaki
Ida Veronica Braithwaite
Charitable Trust
Dunedin City Council
Estate Lily Rollings Williamson

Southland

The Trusts Community Foundation
ILT Foundation

National

Foundation North
Todd Foundation
Department of Internal Affairs Community Development
NZ Lottery Grants Board - National
Committee
Nessbank Trust
Te Puni Kokiri
Ministry of Education
New Zealand Sign Language Board
Pub Charity
ACE Aotearoa
Te Pou Limited
The Southern Trust
Spark Foundation - Givealittle
Kiwis Stat Limited
Estate Cynthia Rae Tuson
Estate John Henry Dando

0800 332 322

national@deaf.org.nz

Street address: Level 3, Aviation House

deaf.org.nz

12 Johnston Street, Wellington 6011
Postal address: PO Box 25439,
Featherston Street, Wellington 6146

